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METROPOLITAN
TORO^ITO
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Visitors to Toronto
Should hv sure ;• s^e the

JULIAN SALE STORE
One o( tlvj finest collections in the world is shown of

Travelling Goods

and Leather Goods
VVe employ over 400 hands in our factories and are very

larji^e importers of European novelties.

^"^ JULIAN SALE
LEATHER GOODS CO., li^iuj

105 KiNC i. WEST. TORONTO

OCT 2h mu -fi-^t

jiwrair-^i^Mi ^iiJiam'VA



COACHES
Will call at any Hotel on Telephone Message

MAIN 123 or MAIN 5327

Sunday Service—CoacKes let. . ? hotels * oui 2.30 to

3.00 o clock on Sundays, or at any . me ordered.

Excursion Parties will be met a; boats or trains on

receiving a message by i< graph.

Private Parties may make arrangements for coaches

at reasonable terms.

TIME TABLE
A.M. I'.M.

Walker House 9. 10 2.'20

(inind Union Hotel 9. 15 'J.'ir.

Daly House 9. LI 2.2'>

(Jrand Central Hotel 9. l.'» 2.2.')

Arlington Hotel 9.20 2..^0

Richardson House 9.25 2.^'}

Power House 9.25 2.X'>

Palmer House 9.»» 2.40

Iroquois Hotel 9..S0 2.40

Rossin House 9.30 2.40

McConkey's Restaurant 9..S5 2.45

Tremont House 9.45 2.55

Elliott House 9.r»0 3.{K»

Will call at my other hotel on receiving telephone niessage.

'MKiFwmy:ri^mBS^'^sa wxn.'rr-a^-'ixssKf.



TORONTO'S ^SSv
CHARMINGLY VIEWED.

tJst

THE GRAND t»ANORAMA, or Emporiums of Commerce,

Legislative and Civic Halls, Industrial Edifices, Educa-

tional Buildings, Residential Mansions, Scientific Insti-

tutions, Hospitals, Armouries, Parks, Gardens, Monu-

ments, and the hundreds of lovely views, which notably distinguish,

above many others, the "Queen City of the West" as a centre for

tourists.

A drive around and through Toronto has been enjoyed and

appreciated by Princes, and no visitor should leave the city with-

out taking in the leading features, at least, of the many beautiful

gems of scenery that the city and suburbs possess. The cheapest

and most satisfactory way to accomplish it is to take a trip by one of

VERRAL'S ASCOT COACHES
which enables the tourist to see the principal views and to hear the

several places described by a Competent Guide who accompanies

every party for that purpose, as well as to furnish valuable and

reliable information on topics connected with the city and places

therein. These parlies will be most select, and the aim is to make

the outings as satisfactory and pleasant as possible to those who

participate in them.

The coaches are the finest in the country, and were built spe-

cially for these trips. On their construction no expense has been

spared to make them models in every detail. Each coach is drawn

by four splendid horse.^, and the equippage and internal fittings,

—^*-.i'"flh»^ ; vc-';



together with the livery of the coachman and footman, are not sur-

passed, perhaps not equalled, in style in any public conveyance in

the Dominion.
Every comfort is afforded the passengers, and the most polite

attention to their wishes is given by the attendants.

The Coaclies call at the several Hotels, as per Time Table on

page 3, each morning and afternoon daily, and proceed along the

most beautiful and representative parts of the city as described

herein.

The Routes are not less than ten miles, and embrace a series

of magnificent-, picturesque and suburban views, composing the

principal aspects of Toronto scenery.

Intending passengers can book seats at any of the Hotels

named in the Time Table by notifying the hotel office clerk, or

telephoning the proprietor of the Coach (Telephone Main 5327).

Preference for seats given to those who book early.

Far* for the Round Trip. $1.00.

Tiie Coach may be chartered by any private party for any

route they may choose.

N.B.—The right is reserved by the proprietor to cancel any

trip if the weather is unsuitable.
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TORONTO AS SEEN FROM

ASCOT COACHES

6
&
^
^

0UR passengers are all comfortably seated, tlie cheery

bugle announces our start, and we are off at a smart

pace.

On the left tbe guide calls your attention to the Toronto

Club, on the corner of Wellington and York streets, which is

one of the most aristocratic clubs in the city.

Turning into Front street we see many of the principal

banks, insurance offices and wholesale houses, including the

Bank of Montreal, Yonge Street Wharf, Board of Trade Build-

ing and Custom House. Continuing eastward along Front

street we come to the St. Lawrence Market, the largest market

in the city, the southern and new section of which stands upon

the site of our old City Hall.

Now we see the lofty chimney on the power house of the

Toronto Street Railway Company, which stands 250 feet high,

and affords a view of fifty miles in every direction from its top.

Now we go westward along King stt^iet, passing St. James

Cathedral, with its magnificent and lofty spire, it being one of

the highest on the continent of America—318 feet from the

ground.
—6—
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Turning into Toronto street we see the Post OHice. Then

we see in quick succession the Home Life Building, the Confed-

eration Life Assurance Co.'s Building, the Rohert Simpson

handsome departmental store, one of the largest and best equipped

establishments of its kind on the continent; the old City

Registry Office, the Independent Order of Foresters' Temple, and

now we come to the new City Hall and Court House, a mag-

nificent building erected at a cost of $3,000,000; here the guide

takes you through, so that the beauty of the interior may be

enjoyed by all.

"All aboard" again. We pass along Queen street eastward

until we reach the Metropolitan (Methodist) Church ; now we

see St. Michael's Hospital on Bond street, St. Michael's

(Roman Catholic) Cathedral, Bond Street (Congregational)

Church, the Holy Blossom Synagogue and the Mormal School;

then through a nice residential section until we reach the Allan

Gardens, which occupy ten acres of ground, and were first

opened in 1860 by His Royal Highness King Edward VIL

We note the beautiful foliage, characteristic of our summer

season, the masses of flowers in bloom and the large picturesque

fountain. You now get a good idea of the size, style and

character of the city, and the guide will inform you of the value

of houses and rentals, taxes, police and fire protection, postal

service, street lighting, paving and assessments on property, etc.

We soon are in Rosedale and see the beautiful mansions

of wealthy lawyers, merchants and other gentlemen, and cross

the second of the Rosedale bridges at an altitude )f 130 feet

—7—



above the glen ; then, crossing the Huntley street bridge to

Bloor street, and. down Jarvis street, which are among the most

{ashionable streets o{ the city, along Carlton and College streets

to Queen's Park, where we can enjoy one of the most beautiful

drives in the city. Here was instituted the " Rotten Row " of

Toronto, and on Saturday afternoons bands of music played,

while all that was stylish in vehicles and prancing horses were

brought out by the local gentry. As we pass along you ob-

serve to the left Victoria University (Methodist) and St.

Michael's College (Roman Catholic), and many residences of

our most wealthy citizens, while on the right you see the new

Parliament Buildings, erected by the Ontario Legislature at a

cost of $1,250,000 and completed in 1392. Here we stay for

a while to inspect this grand building, which covers over 76,000

square feet of ground, and we particularly notice the sculpture

work on the massive brown stone, which is a characteristic

feature of the exterior of this stately edifice. Let us descend

for a while and visit the interior. Here we see many corridors,

flights of stairs, offices and rooms— prominent among the

apartments being the Legislative Chamber, where the laws of

Ontario were framea. As our guide conducts us through the

vast building we are struck with its beauty and purposeful

arrangement, and are surprised that so magnificent a building

could be constructed at such a comparatively moderate outlay.

Then we see the University Buildings, where many of the

best professional men of America have received their education.

The College was founded in 1827, and has established chairs

—8—



in arts, law, medicine and aijriculture under one corporate seal.

The main {rontage of the building is 300 et long by about 260

{eet deep, and it Has cost about $500,000 to build.

We see the Observatory, Wycliffe College, McMaster

Hall—the biological section of the College- the College Lib-

rary, also the Monument of Sir John A. Macdonald, the

Monument of Queen Victoria, the Volunteers' Monument, the

Hon. George Brown's Monument and the Monument erected in

memory of vhe Volunteers who fell iv the North-West Rebel-

lion, with many other interesting sights.

Leaving the University grounds, we pass along St. George

street and University avenue, upon which is situated the

Armouries, the "Alexandia Palace," one of Toronto's finest

apartment houses, and also Osgoode Hall, where the highest

Courts of Law in the Pro'\ince of Ontario are held, down

Simcoe street to King street. Here the guide draws our attention

to the Lieutenant-Governor's house, and introduces us to

Toronto's four comers - the Government House. St. Andrew'*;

Church, old Upper Canada College (now in ruins), and an

hot '. They have been humorously named "'LegisUtict,,

Salvation, Education .'ind Damnation."

Finally we return to the hotel delighted .vith our trip,

hungry, but not tired.

_9-
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VISIT OUR

FUR

SHOW-ROOMS

Tourists and other visitors in the City are invited to

taUe advantage of the special prices we oflFer during the

summer months, on all our well-known

"FURS OF QUALITY"
We make a specialty of high-class furs and worii-

manship in

Sealskin and Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur-

Lined Garments of all kinds, and Sable and
Canadian Mink Furs of all kinds.

You ni-e invited to ins|)ect our furs, and are welcome.

J, W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
FURRIERS

84-86 YONGE STREET

10



CITY HALL
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THE ONLY HEAD
QUARTERS FOR

ORIENTAL

RUBS
Connoisseurs of Real Eastern Ru^s, and those build-

ing and furnishing new homes, are invited to visit our

Art Rooms and inspect our magnificent stock of Persian

Rugs, which we make a specialty.

We are quite confident in stating that our rug stock

is the most complete and finest in Canada and our prices

beyond competition, averaging 50% less than they are

sold in the United States.

Our latest importations comprise besides many
'Others the following makes :

Antique Mousoul,
KajKaks,
Fine Cabristans*
llIushKabats,

Royal Kirmanstaatas,
Boiilcharas,

Also a beautiful collection of Oriental Brassware has

just arrived from Damascus, Turkey
;

Jaypor and

Benares, India.

11 ont of town ordara given onr oarefnl attention.

Wo have patrons in ovorjr Stato on the American continent.

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
40-44 King Street East, Toronto

Opposite the King Edward Hotel.

Sines,

Tabriz,
Sarukhs,
Ardebils,
CiorTans,
Labors, Etc.

1'2



TORONTO STREET AND P08T0FFIGE

13



NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., Limited
NIAGARA RIVER LINE STEAMERS

Traders Bank Building, Flat-Iron Buildini,', New Steamer Cayuga,
Toronto, 210 feet high. N.Y., 286 feet high. 31S feet long.

CONNECTING

Buffalo— Niagara Falls—Toronto
Via tha low«r Vlagara Bivcr aad Xiak* Ontario. 6 TmZPS

04ZItT (•xe«pt 8iiBd»y). Write for Free ZUiutrateJ. Booklet.

B. W. FOLOER, Manager, Toronto, Canada.

14
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ARMOURIES
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DININO ROOM S.S. CAYUQA

THE E.PICURE
Will be delifJfhtL'd with tlie dainty service and appointments

in the Dinin^; Rooms on our steamers. Tlie ehoiiest viands

llie marliet alTords served at our tables. Kxperienced and

courteous attendants.

VVlien crossing old Ontario patronize tlie Dining

Saloons on the Cayuj^a, Chippewa, Corona and Chicora.

16



CANADA PERMANENT MORTQAQE CORPORATION BUILDING
TORONTO STREET

17



LOOKING ALL WAYS FOR BUSINESS

279 Yonge Street

MERCHANT TAILOR
and HABERDASHER

AMERICAN STYLE

NEWEST PATTERNS LATEST DESIGNS

PHONE MAIN 5211

!8
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Niagara, SlCatharines & Toronto

RAILWAY COMPANY

Niagafa, St. Catharines & Toronto

NAVIGATION COMPANY, Limited

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo Route

FAST SERVICE BETWEEN

Toronto Port Dalhousie

St.Catharines Niagara^ FqlUs

Q^nd Buffalo

Connections at Toronto, C.P.R., G.T.R., C.N.O.R. and Steamer

Lines to Thousand Islands and Montreal.

At Niagara Falls with all Lines for Buffalo and East.

WRITE FOR FOLDER TO

E. H. PEPPER, JOHN PAUL,

General Agent Gen. Pass. Agrent

Yonffe 8t Wharf, TORONTO ST.CATHARINES

E. F. 8EIXA8, General Manager, ST.CATHARINES

20
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WHERE TO EAT

!

McCONKEYS
27-29-31 KING ST. WEST TORONTO

The Largest Restaurant

and Lunch System

in Canada

^m

FIVE MINUTES FROM ALL BOATS

22



ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL

23



TH£ QUEEN'S HOTEL

TORONTO
'M

A::
- >

Is within easy reacli of steamboat

landing, and commands view of Lake

Ontario. It is surrounded by beauti-

ful gardens, which render it the cool-

est hotel in Toronto.

Hotel Coaches Meet All Boats and Trains

24



$100,000.00 DIAMOND DISPLAY

'THIS magnifi-

cent display

worth upward* of

$100,000.00 was

exhibited a short

time ago in our*

Gem Window.
It was composed

o( over 5,000

"first water"

Diamonds, vary-

ing from $2.50 up

to $1,250.00.

and formed only

a part of our first

spring shipment of

Diamonds which

were selected

direct from the

Amsterdam cut-

ters.

DIAMONDS ENTER CANADA DUTY FREE

THROUGH our permanent buying office in Amsterdam, Holland, we personally

select each and every Diamond at "ready cash" prices. Being the largest

importers of Gems in Canada, and as Diamonds enter Canada duty free, we
are able to quote values unequalled by any other establisnii.jnt in America.

RYRIE BROS Limited
JEWELERS TO HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
154-158 YONGE STRFET

TORONTO. Canada



INTERIOR VIEWS
DIAMOND HALL

DIAMONDS
ENTER
CANADA
DUTY
FREE

You are very welcome to visit Canada's

largest Jewelry establishment with per-

fect freedom, knowing that no suggestion

whatever of a purchase will be made.



RYRIE BROS Limited

TORONTO. Canada

DIAMONDS
ENTER
CANADA
DUTY
FREE

We will be very pleased to show our

very large and ••select" stock of Gems,

whether you intend purchasing or not and

would welcome a comparison of prices.



DIAMOND HALL FOR DIAMONDS
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THE GREAT GROWTH
OF A GREAT HOUSE

'T~'HE marvellous growth of this establish-

went has been due principally to over

half a century's experience, in the critical

and careful study of the Diamond business,

until today Diamond Hall is recognized from
one end of America to the other, as the
" Gem Lovers Retreat."

TORONTO AND CANADIAN SOUVENIRS
WF ARF SHOWING THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
THE NEWEST DESIGNS IN SOUVENIR GOODS TO BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.

RYRIE BROS Limited
JEWELERS TO HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
134-1S8 YONGE STREET

TORONTO, Canada



JOS. E. SER6RRM
Waterloo, v Ontario

Distiller of

FineWhiskies

I

BRANDS

"83" Star

White Wheat

Toronto Office:

30 Wellington Ee^st

C. T. MEAD. Agei\t

Phone Main 2567

25



Dominion Livery
GEORGE W. VERRAL, Proprietor

61 YORK STREET, TORONTO. CANADA

Carriages, Victorias

and Broughams

ALL DRIVERS IN LIVERY

Open Day and Night

Telephones Main

123 and 5327

?6
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IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

r

Capital Paid-up

Resr'-ve Fund

$4,700,000.00

$4,700,000.00

CITY BLANCHES

Cor King & York Sts. (Rossin House Block)

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts. Cor. Yonge & Bloor Sts.

Cor. West Market & Front Sts.

King St and Spadina Ave.

HEAD OFFICE

32-34 WELLINGTON STREET EAST - TORONTO

'4

INTEREST ALLOWED UN DEPOSITS

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, PAYABLE IN ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager

2S
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Simpson's Famous Store

Famous for its" Men's Store
"

Famous for Whltewear

Famous for its Cloak Dept. Famous for Millinery

Famous for Travelling Goods Famous for Muslins

Famous for Dress Goods Famous for Silks

THE
ROBERTSIMPSONCOMPANY ^°"' YOMCE AND

LIMITED QUEEN 8T8.

»»
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The Poole Photo Co.

PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR THE ASCOT TALLY-HO

Pictures taken while passing N ,nal School.

Copies can be obtained when nearing end of drive at 5i>

cents each.

H. E. POOLE
338 RICHMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO. CANADA

li?
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S. G. Saywell &Sons

Manufacturers of all kinds oi

HARNESS
Hand and Machine Sticched.

OKALRRS IN

TRUNKS, BAGS

SUIT CASES. SHAWL RUGS

BLANKETS. SUMMER SHEETS

WHIPS, HORSE BOOTS, Etc.

AND ALL KINDS OF POLISHES

155 King St. West, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 6617 Factory at OsKawa, Ont.
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TORONTO Tg^x:;:: f
\v^#

TORONTO is the second largest city in Canada, and the

capital and commercial centre of tha richest and most populous

Province of the Dominion, a Province embracing 260,8rt2 square

miles of territory and containing 2,200,000 jwopie. It is the

manufacturing and distributing city of u wealthy and enterprising com

munity, whose country is exceedingly rich in timber, minerals, fisheries,
•

and the products of the soil, and wliose number and commercial strength

are rapidly increasing. Three great systems of railwa^v sprea<l then-

main and branch lines over this vast area, focusing in ron)nto where

the lines of rail and water conmuinication meet, and from which all the

markets of Ontario and the great Canadian West can lie most con-

veniently reached. Central Ontario is the most highly cultivated jmrtion

of the Dominion of Canada, but in tlie wide expanse of its northein \h)v-

tion and westward along : (Veat Lakes, and even to the boundaries

of Manitoba, new settlements, tow. , and villages ure constantly spring-

ing up, and new avenues of commerce lieiiig opened up as the resources

of these districts Ijecome more fully known. The construction of a new

Canadian railway to the Pacific C< ist will largely increase the sphere of

Toronto's commercial influence, while the facilities for cheap lake navi-

gation from Ontario {xirts give to the city an assurance of continued and

increasing supremacy in the control of the wholesale trade of New
Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West Ttrritories.

Toronto possesses between ')'>() and 600 strong industries,

besides about 1,(KM) small factories whose returns are

not included in the figures here given. These factories

employ to-day 6ii,000 hands, as against 26,000 in 1S9I.

They pay in wages .527,r>00,000 \>er annum, as compared

with $9,0(X>,(X)0 twelve years ago. Their output of manu-

factured goods is equal in money value to that of the entire wheat crop

of Manitoba and Western Canada, bv ng between .ft»i'),00<),000 and

§70,000,000. In 1891 it was §45,000,000, thus showing an iiicreaw of

fifty per cent, in the last twelve years. The capital invested in manu-

facturing industries in Toronto is estimated at about $70,(KK),(X)0, whue
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ill IHfll it was $32,000,000. Thirty years ago tlie city gave omploymciit
to 0,4(J0 factory haiid»«, paid $2,700,000 in wag«H, and produced *I4,(MKI,-

000 worth of goodM per annum. Such is the rwionl of progrews in tiie

N|)an of one generation. It requires nearly .W.CJOO horse-jMiwer of motive
force to keep the wheels of Toronto's factories* in motion. The range of

industries here represented iK very diverwifiwl and includes agric;ultunil

implements, archit«ctural iron, bicycles, biscuilH, boots and shoes, brass
products, blank books, brewery products, brooms, confectionery, ciguis,
clothing, crockery, electric machinery, elevators, engines, envelo|tt^s,

foundry products, furnaces, furniture, gloves, hats and ciajw, jewelry,
laundry machinery, leather goods, motor vehicles, pianos and on-ans,
piano actions, roonng supplies, rubber goods, radiators, saws, show cases,
stoves, soaps, surgical instruments, umbrellas, wire goods, woodenware,
wagons and carriages, wall {tapers, and yeast, l)esiaes a variety of inis-

cellancons articles, in finished form, ana a great nuinlier of facimies
engaged in secondary industries.

Toronto

—

The City of Toronto is the largest and nn)st iin|)urtai ;

A Groat wholesale jobbing centre of Canada, its output of niei-

lll_l^lj^j__
chandise for distribution to de^ilers in various lines of

trade far surjmssing that of Montreal. To its v\;i rehouses
^"H* come the buyers from c;ontru(;tors' and luinlier camps,

fiupply tirms and retail stores all over tlif Dominion, its

diversitie<l stocks and exceptional shipping facilities attracting a custom
which has inci-eased very rapidly within the past f«>\v years, owing to
the active development being carried on in the luwer imirions of the
country. The dominant }>osition of the city as a wholesale sit|»ply |Hjint

is primarily due to its unequalled advantages for cheap freightage both
by lake and rail, and is assisted by its undisputed jjossession of the must
lucrative purchasing market of Canada lying adjacent to its boundaries.
An index of the traffic of which it is the [)ivot-j)oint is found in the fact
that more than 21o freight trains enter and leave Toronto dstily. In
addition to many business houses not hen; enumerated as not lieing

strictly jobters, though they do a jxirtial wholesale trade, tine Hints in

Toronto strong wholesale houses in the following among other lines:

—

tiroceries, dry goods, hardware, hats, cjips, and fnrs, jewelrv' and silver-

ware, lampgo(Kls, luml)er, millinery, jjaints and oils, juiper goods, seeds,

sporting goods, stationery, teas and cofTees, tobaccos, ami ligurs, small-
wares, underwear, wines and liquors, woollens, provisions, produce. In
\iiO!y, al.so, 442,739 head of cattle passed through the Toronto yaitls as
compared with 211,lo9 in 1893.

Toronto

—

Its Finanoial

Institutions.

As a financial centre Toronto has grown rapidly in

importance within the jwist few ye»"'s, the increasing
wealth of its population leat^Iing to a continuous expan-
sion of its financial interests. Twenty charterefl Imnks,
with a combined capital of $HH,700,000, have either their

head otficts or large branches here. Of loan, investment and tiust com-
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IwiiieM there ur« lU with it t.tin »uWriU'«l cMpital uf *V<,24<»,(MK»

which huve llieir (ihiet utti-ii* itiiriit in the City i»f TuiiMtto. Of

iiisiimiiee <-uiii|iiiiii«'H rli <• I...I 'loing hiiMine^H in the eil>. nf whieh

.W lire Kie (•t»iii|>iiiiie>, »S . .•. I'» iieeideiit, 14 iimriiie. th.- others lieiii^

dnoteil lit <riiariiiitee, phite ^Iiism iikI (ttht-r sjMcial liiu' of hiisine-**.

The Iii-^l avnihihle reliinis nhow more tliiui )|!'H(I,<MM»,(MNI of fir«' iiisiiriuiee

in f«m-e ill Toroiit >. Besides thealN)v«, the eily eontuiiis a huge iiiiiii-

l>er of stroiiji i-rivate firms eiiKUK**'' '" fi»Hi»eial hrokeriiKe iiikI inveMt-

meiit husmes>. An iii«hix of tlie j;;rowiiig triiile of Toronto is given \>y

tlie faet that in IN!>7 tJie ouml>er of real estate transfers was l,4l">,

while ill 1JK>."> they wei< 7,917, with large increases in |»ro|H'rty values.

Tlie husiness of I lie Toronto StiM^k Kx«:lmnge has iiicreHsed alKinl seven-

fold within the |»umI three years. The ilearing house returns of the

lianks doing business in Toroii'oshow the foUovMiig reeord of progress:

UMK), >(<.-> I H,t«m.4(H IIHU. .•?*}-25,22S,:K)«; 1!M»2, *H(f9,07H..-..-)9: HHW,

!:<SO«.74H,2(MI ; Mm, *S42,«»«7.<t«<> ; 11MI.'», * 1 .(>47,49(t,7«>l ; HMM},

!# 1,3 lit, 1
2."),.•{.')). The huge tiiiam lul interests of the city are Imilt iiikjii

the sun- fouiidutioii of a rapid' v iiiereusing manufacturing and wholesale

trade. The Custom House .urns for Toronto during the last seven

vears show a very large iiicren . ISW, duties collected, .'i'<4,'»:W,IH>A ; HMHi,

duties collecte<l, *IO,<>4»,'.ilK).«.").

Toronto

A Centre

of Art and

Culture.

Toronto is widely known as the ai-tistic;, literary aiid

musical eeiitre of the Dominion, and its influence in

the direction of retinement and culture has impressed

itself .strongly upon the people of Caiimla. The list

of its institutions for the cultivation of the nobler urts

i.s a long one, while in the beautifying of its avenues, the

adornment of its homes and the decoration even of many of its industrial

establishments it presents a ino<lel to other centres of fiopulation. Two
tine museums contain hundreds of valuaVjle s|>eeimeiis and documents.

The Ontario Society of Artists, the Central Ontario ScIkkiI of Art, the

Wonien's Art Association and The Toronto Art League, are all active

in the holding of art exhibits and the promotion of painting, drawing

and strulpture. The Canadian Institute and the Women's ('anadian

Historical So<Mety do much to preserve the fast vanishing tokens

and records of our country-^ |)ast, while the National Council of

Women, the British Kmpire Ijeague, and other siinihir organizations

are keenly in touch with the sentimenls of the pn sent day. Mu^ic is

represented by three excellent con.servatories, to which students come

from all over Canada, and from many foreign countries. Besides such

institutions as these the city (•tiiitains many societies for pur|K)ses of

research in various realms of thought and for the promotion of religious,

moral, st.-ientiMc or phiiosophicjii discussioi!. Toronto eoutKi-i- an;"-!ig

its citizens a number of men whose names are familiar in the English

field of literature, while its s<ientists and artists have contributetl in no

small tlegree to the knowledge and happiness of the world.
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Toronto— It has )H3coine a saying abroad tliat to Hee Canada, a viHit

Its Annual must be paid to the Cunadiaii National Exhibition, held

Exhlbltkin
O'lO'i^Hy at Toronto during the last week in August and
the first week in September. Ijist year the total number
of visitors readied close upon the three quarter of a million

mark, which means that the adult population of the city was tripled.
This year the prospects are that the number will be greatly exceeded and
there are hojies that the million mark will be reached. During last year
a disastrous fire occurred, necessitating the erection of nearly four
hundred thousand dollars' \s orth of new buildings, including the best
fire-proof and most accommodating grand stand in all America, and a new
and extensive agricultural building. The prize list has been greatly
extended and the premiums increased until now an aggregate of $50,000
is ofTered. Another $50,000 is spent in attractions, which means that
upwards of $100,000 is invested first hand in encouraging exhibitors and
catering to the entertainment of visitors. There ai-e or will be, when
the gates open on August 27th, upwards of fifteen hundred thousand
dollars' worth of buildings on the grounds, which, with lawns andli well
laid-out half-mile track, cover more than 150 acres. Arrangements have
been made for a loan collection of pictures by the best masters the world
knows, living or dead, of which a superior portrait collection will be a
feature. A world-famous band has also been engaged ; in short, the
Exhibition of 1907 will generally be on a scale a long way in excess of
previous efforts. A spectacle will be presented, entitled " The Storming
of Badajos, " being illustrative of the most striking incident of the War
of the Peninsular, when the British scored a decided victory and "all
the world wondered. " The live stock exhibit, the horse exhibit, the dog
exhibit, the industrial exhibit, the agricultural exhibit, the mineral
exhibit, the machinery exhibit, and in particular the exhibit of national
resources, are all sections for which it is claimed in completeness and
excellence are not surpassed anywhere. One thing is sure, that no other
exhibition in the world can show ho many Jiving things at the one time,
all the animals being on view simultaneously.

Toronto—
Munioipal

FIffures.

Toronto has a ()opuIation, by its directory census, of over
300,000. Its assessment for IPa") is .1i!l»r),63»,322 as com-
IMired with ."8(152,38.3,037 in 19<K). In 1878 its population
was 70,867, and its assessment $49,<H)0,000. The latest
published returns show that it lias a land area of 17.7

square miles and 265 miles of .streets, of which 189 miles are paved. It
has also 240 miles of sewers and 272 miles of water mains. Its citizens
use 29,0<K),000 gallons of water daily. Its fire brigade comprises 235
officers and men, while 360 stalwarts make up its police force, there
being 17 fire stations and 7 jH)lice stations in the city limits. There are
251 miles of gas mains laid, for the supply of 27,000 consumers. The
streets are illuminated by 965 carbon lights and 1,261 electric arc lights.

In the city there are 2-5 public parks, having a total area of .ibnut 1 ,458^
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acre8. Its public and .separate Bchools em ploy a total staff of 802 teachers.

Its street railway service is operated by a company under an exclusive

franchise. There ai-e 93 miles of track, about .350 cars in operation, and

the traffic at present amounts to about 60,000,000 jmssengers yearly. Its

street cleaning and scavengering system is owned and operated by the

city and is considered the most efficient in America. The affairs of the

city are managed by a Mayor, a Board of Control and a Council of

Aldermen, who are elected annually, and although criticism in municipal

matters is by no means absent, the standard of public morals and conduct

is generally excellent.

Toronto— There are in Toronto 217 churches: 46 Anglican. 21

OvorflOW Baptist, 9 Congregational, 41 Methodist, 33 Presbyterian,

_ . 17 Roman Catholic, and 50 miscellaneous.
raoiS. Toronto citizens use about 20,000 telephones, which is a

very high average in projiortion to the population of city.

Toronto is the centre of the law system of Ontario, having 27 law
courts within its limits.

There are 1 16 miles of railway line within the limits of Toronto, and
alujut 113 i»aasenger trains enter and leave the city daily.

Journalism is representee! in Toronto by 6 daily |)apers, 49 weekly,

20 semi-nionthy, 76 monthly, and 8 quarterly.

The assessment value of buildings in Toronto is $75,745,400.

Buildings to the value of 113,160,398 have been erected within the f>ast

year.

The four principal residential districts of the city show that houses

to the value of $9.W,(KX> have been erected in the past year.

The sanitjiry requirements of Toronto are admirably managed by a

Board of Health and Meelical Health Officer.

Toronto-
Its Publlo

and Trade

Institutions.

In no way is the character of a i)eople lietter shown
than in the number and strength of its public institu-

tions—those organizations which, while serving no
individually selfish end, are yet of benefit to the public

as a whole, or to those whose misfortunes entitle them
to the symiMithy of their fellows. In this lespect

Toronto can show a record of remarkable achievement. Its Board of

Trade is recognized as the most influential Colonial Board in the British

Empire, and is unceasing in its efforts on behalf of the business interests

of the city and of Canada as a whole. Its Industrial Exhibition, which in

1903 took rank as a Dominion event, is the largest and finest annual

exhibition in the world. Its Public fiibrary, with five branches, contain-

ing in all more than 800,0(J0 Inxiks, ranks among the great libraries of

America. It is the home of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

which here had its inception. Two great asylums care for the insane,
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und four larjj:e geiier'l huHpituLs, with emm-|rency and iHoIation branche»<i,

miiiiHtet' to the sick. The city contains 27 nomeM for tlie friendless poor,
and 14 orplianages and shelters for the young. Five hospitals are de-
voted to special forms of disease, while three infirmaries and seven
dispensaries assist in caring for those who need their aid. Besides these,
there are a great many semi-public enterprises for the alleviation of
suffering, pain, or want. An interesting feature of Toronto life also is

its military', which includes besides a permanent corps, a volunteer force
of two mounted bodies, battery of field artillery and three infantry
regiments.

Toronto-
Its Famous
CollsflTSs and
Sohools.

As an educational centre Toronto possesses advantages
unsurpass'xl by any city A equal size in America. It
contanis three large universities, Toronto, Trinity and
McMaster. In federation with the University of
Toronto are several strong colleges with courses in
Theology and Arts, namely Knox, St. Michael's, Victoria

and Wyclifie. This University is supported by the Province and the
wide range of its usefulness is shown by the following list of its affiliated

institutions in various departments:—Toronto School of Medicine,
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, School of Practical Science, Women's
Medical College, Ontario College of Pharmacy, Ontario Veterinary
College and two Colleges of Music. The city contains 53 Public Schools,
16 Separate Schools (Roman Catholic), 1 Model School, 1 Normal School,
3 Collegiate Institutes, 4 Industrial Schools, 1 Technical School, 7
Ladies' Schools, 1 residential Boys' College, and 7 excellent business
colleges. The public and separate schools and the technical school are
absolutely free, and the Toronto public school system is regarded as the
most |)erfect in America. School matter!^ are governed by boards of
public trustees, representative in some cases and elective. in others.
Education in Toronto is within the reach of all and is of a very high
type. The public school system leads naturally to the Collegiate, and
thence to the University, and while free education is obtainable up to a
[joint sufficient for any branch of commercial life, the higher branches
may also be studied at comparative!}' slight expense.

Toronto—
The Meooa
of Tourists.

Each year sees an increase in the tourist traffic of
Toronto and in the number of conventions held within
its borders. Even yet, however, the almost limitless
attractions of the city and the country behind it are but
partly known. The Muskoka I^akes, famous for their

beauty and their sport, are each summer the haunt of thoitsands from
Canada and the Unite<l States. Georgian Bay, with its 30,00<) islaiuls,

is now rivalling Muskoka in iwpular esteem, while the Kawartha I^ike
district with its magnificent bass and trout fishing, is each season
liecoming a great favorite. These are onlj' three out t)f many such
lesoils whicli Ontario ((ossesseft and which iiaii be easily re)u;iie<i from
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Toronto. The vast regions of New Ontario contain thousands of miles

of lakes, forests and streams, whose resources for sport and pleasure

liave not yet been even touched. To the touri««t from other cities,

Toronto itself is a delightful visiting place, replete in beauty and oppor-

tunities for enjoyment. Its situation gives it an equable and healthy

climate ; its excellent street railway service affords great convenience for

sight seeing, and its hotel accommodations are both extensive and
moderate in cost. It has been called " The Convention City, " and the

thousands who have visited it on such occasions bear cordial testiinony

to the hospitality of its people and the multitude of its attractions.

The city contains 150 hotels, .300 boarding houses, 5 theatres, 22 music

and concert halls and nearly 260 public buildings and halls for meetings

of all kinds.

Toronto—
A City of

Charminsr

Homes.

It is safe to say that no city of equal size in America con-

tains so many substantial and artistic homes and so

delightful a series of residential districts as Toronto. It is

essentially a city of homes, a city which presents attruotions

to home life unequalled elsewhere. In summer the thous-

ands of wide-spreading tr«, s throw their cooling foliage

across the roadways, forming, with the well-trimmed and flower-bordered

lav ,s, many vistas of surpassing charm. Parks of large expanse and
jr/x . natural beauty may be found in every section of the city, while the
' ae^ ..vines of Rosedale, the heights of the northern boundary, and the

>,(• orful panorama of Lake Ontario's changing tints, lend their added
lo> ness to the surroundings. In front of the city is Toronto Island,

. here, within but a few minutes of the busiest streets, one may find

(piietness, fresh air, and all the delights of shady groves, sandy beaches

and tumbling waves. Several other summer suburbs of the same
attractiveness exist along the lake shore, while steamers ply in every

direction, affording a wide variety of pleasure excursions at moderate

cost. The climate of Toronto is very moderate, and the somewhat short

winter is full of pleasant occupations, each season bringing its series of

notable dramatic, musical 'and other entertainments; for Toronto is a

generous patron of good art and never fails to attract to its doors those

who are most famous on the lecture platform or the dramatic stage.

-c.^
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JARVI8 STREET
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ESTABLISHED 1870

HUTCHINSON & SON
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

126 to 134 SImooe St. 1 to 9 Nolson St.

T0R0N70, OIMT.

Telephone Main 2479

Builders of the Famous Asoot Coaohes

Manufacturers of Flue Carriages, Sleighs,

Etc. Special Designs Built to Order.

Special Attention Given to all Repairing and
Repainting of Fine Carriage and

Antomooile Work.
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
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qi^OR all kinds of Carriage Hard-

«V ware, Woodwork and Trim-

ings, also Blacksmitlis' and Horse

Shoers' Supplies. HHl iXt iiif

C. KLOEPFER
44-46 Wellington Street East,

PHONE MAIN 124

TORONTO
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PARKDALE METHODIST OHUROH
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100 ROOMS

HOTEL DALY m
First door West, of Union Depot. :^^
Remodeled and enlarged. New |;;-.v

Management.

Rates A.P.—$1.S0 ud $a.OO.

B.P.—$1.00 op.

K. R. NURST, Proprietor

THE NEW

Russell House
CHAS. E. IRESON. Prop.

217 YONGE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

The most centrally located
Hotel in the city for the retail

stores and theatres.
Take Yonge, Winchester or Avenue

Road carii from depot. These cars stop
at hotel door.

Rates $150 and $2.00 per day

Grand Union
Hotel

Cor. Fron^ and Simcoe Sts.

Opposite Union Station

CHAS. A. CAMPBELL, prop.

Rates $1.00 to $3.00 per day

King Edward
Hotel

King and Tictoria Sts.

American and

European Plans

Fire Proof. Rates Moderate.

W. C. BAILEY, MaNAOM

Rossin House
Cor. Uing and York Sts.

A. ft A. NELSON, PROP*.

American Plan, $2.00 per day up.

European Plan, $1.00 per day up.
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Palmer House
cor. King md York ttrMts

J. C. PALMER, PROP.

RATES $2 TO $250 PER DAY.

Arlington Hotel
NorthwMt ooriMr Kbiv and

John Sto.

r. D. MANCHKK (IKO. H. FLEMINf!

Prop. Algr.

$2 p«r day up.

Hotel Trader
87 Yonce Hi,

Frku. C. Ckabkk, Pn»p.

European Plan, Rate $1.00 up.

NOTE.—Near corner Kinir and Yontfe

8t8. Toronto's busineao centre.

Hotel Falconer
TORONTO

ROBERT FALCONER. PROP.

Phone Main HKi

C!or. King St. and Spadina Ave.

Late Richardson House.

RateH $1.50 and $2.00.

Power House
Comer King ^t, and

Spadina Ave.

.JOHN HARRIS, Proprietor

H»t«B. $l.SO par day

Grand Central Hotel

FLANAGAN A O'ROURKi, P«OP«.

"orter in waitinjf at all trains and lioats

Bates 01.OO a day nnd np
Tblbpiions Main 2f>0

Cor. Simcoe & Wellington Sts.

Toronto, Canada

METROPOL
TORO ^TO

CENT ?AL

LIBRAk

QUOIS HOTEL
THWEST COR. KING AND YORK STS.

«. A. GRAHAM, Proprietor

RATES, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAV. HI
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